
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

 
Subject: PSHE           Time: 1 Hour 
 
Learning Objective: understand what we mean by giving consent 
 
Consent - Permission for something to happen or agreement to do something 
 

Task1: Watch the video about consent and answer the following questions: 
 

(470) consent for kids - YouTube 

 

 
 

1. Who can tell you what to do with your body? Friends/Strangers/Adults you know/You 

2. This is called __________ autonomy. 

3. Everybody loves Hugs? True / False 

4. How do we know if we have consent? We have to _______. 

5. When we ask for consent we have to listen/ignore the answer. 

6. If you are offered a gift to say yes is this consent? Yes / No 

7. If one of your school friends will only be your friend if you say yes to going to a party 

is this ok? Yes / No 

8. You tell your younger sibling to do your jobs or you will hide their favourite toy Is this 

ok? Yes/No 

9. Can kids sign legal documents? Yes/No 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3nhM9UlJjc


10. Name at least two trusted adults. 1. ___________________________ 

2. ___________________________ 

 
Task 2 
 
Sometime we have worries or questions we may not feel we want to speak to adult we trust for many 
reasons.  Childline is a great place to seek advice on any worry.  While you’re there why not check out 
some of their games like build a happy place :0) 
 
Use the link below and see what you can create… have fun 
 
Build Your Happy Place | Childline 
 

 
 
If you have more questions on this topic, feel free to ask me or a trusted adult. 
 
Save your work: If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use 
Word or Publisher). Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date.  
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 

 
For me to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work to: 
zgolding@glebe.bromley.sch.uk  
 
Miss Golding 

https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/games/build-your-happy-place/
mailto:zgolding@glebe.bromley.sch.uk

